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l. SLIN Conferences and Seminars 

Cali for papers remjnder 

Socially-conditioned language change in a diachronic perspective 
University of Lecce 7-9 June 2007 

Deadline for proposals: 30th November 2006 

As previously announccd SLIN!3 will be bosted by tbe University of Lecce 
and Terttu Nevalainen and Tony Fainnan bave acceptcd our iovitation to dcliv
er key-note lectures. 

The conference wiU be on sociolinguistic variation in the History of the Engl ish 

Language. English - perhaps more than any other language - bas developed 
differemly thanks to its diffusion worldwide. Our aim is to gain insight into the 
various ways the language has developed over time thanks to changing social 
and economie conditions, historical and politica] events and demographic con
siderations. Language v:uiation and change can be determined by various fac

tors sucb as occupation, age , gender and ethnicity as well as social and geo
graphical mobility. Papers addre~>sing any of tl1e following aspects of the evo
lution of the English Janguage are welcome: 

morpho-syntactic structures; 

phonetic and pbonological aspects; 

s tylistic discourse changes; 

lexical forms; 

rcgister variation; 

Proposals for papers in the form of 300-word abstracts with indication of rete
vani section (1-5) should be sent to: 
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Susan Kermas at both s kermM@ jnwjnd i t and susan kermas®ateneo unj!e i t 

by 30th November 2006. 

Acceptance of proposals can be expected by the end of February. 

Deadline for fina] versions of papers will be decided during the workshop al the 

end of tbe cooference. 

For further infonnation please contact: 

Susan Kcnnas at s ke!mas@jnwjnd.it 

Further infonnation will also be ava.ilable atthe SLIN website: 
http·/lwww unibj1 itlan&listjcn/s!jp/SI .INJ3-cfp htm 
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2. BEL and other (English) linguistics confcrcnccs and seminars 

§ MESSS, 2()(H) (Stb Medieval English Studies Symposium), 25 -26 November 

2006 

You are cordially invited to the 5th Medieval English Studies Symposium, 
organised by tbe School of Engl ish, Adam Mickiewicz University, which will 
be held in Pozru1.f from 25 to 26 November 2006. MESS5 wi!l bave as its aim 
bringing togclhcr spccialists in the areas of medie val English linguistics and lit
erature. Both linguislic and litcrary sessions are plaoncd, as wcll as four ple
nary papers . Four ple nary scssions have in facl beeu schcdulcd with papcrs by: 

Prof. Johu Coldewey (University of Washington , USA) 

Prof. Christine Rose (Ponland State University, USA) 

Prof. Hans Saucr (University of Munich, Gerrnany) 

Prof. Jerzy We!na (Warsaw University, Poland) 

Venue and Accommodation. The Symposium wil! be held at the Polonez 
Hotel io the cenlre of Poznaf. Conference participanls will al so be accommo
datcd there al discount prices. For additional iofonnation about the venue, 

please visit the botcl's wcbsitc 

www.polbqtels com/Poznan/Polonez 

Registration. AU enquiries conceming the Symposiurn should be uddressed to 
the MESS organiscrs, preferably by e-mail (mess@jfa nmu edu ,pl). Our snail
mail address is: 

MESS 2006, School of English, Adam Mickiewicz Uni versity, AL 
Niepodleglosci 4, 61-874, Poznan , POLAND ph:+48-61-8293506 
fax: +48-01-8523103 

Organising Commiuec. Honorary Chair: Prof- Jacek Fisiak , Chair: Prof. 
Marcio Krygier. 

Members: Prof. Liliana Sikorska, Dr Radoslaw Dylewsk.i, Dr Piorr Jakubowsk.i 

Conference Secretaries: Mrs Agnieszka Bury-Galubifska, M.A., Mrs Jonnna 
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Kaczmarek-G6rzyfska, M .A. 

§§ Tbe Faculty of Languages at Uppsala Universily will commemorate tbe 
tercentenary of the birth of Cari Liomeus with a Symposium on the 
Languages of Science in the 'fime of Linnreus. Tbe symposium will address 
a number of questions related to the languages of thc lcarncd world and the 
development of scientific discourse during the tS• century. Scbolars interestcd 
in giving a paper at the symposium are invitcd to send io abstracts for consid
eration by the Progranune Committee. Submission deadline: December l, 
2006. Detailed instructions for abstract submission are found on the conference 
website: http· f/www.akademikonferens .uu.se}linnaeuslang/abstrdcts 

On behalf of the Conference Organizing Committee, Britt·Louise Gunnarsson 
and Hans Helander 

§§§ LEXICOLOGY ANO LEXlCOCRAJ>HY OF DOMAIN-SPRCIFIC LANGUAGES 

(PALERMO, JUNE 21-22, :Z.l07) 

Withi.n the framework of a CO FIN 2004 national project on "Glossaries, dic· 
tionaries, and corpora: lexicology and lexicograpby of European languages" , a 
two-day international conference will be held in Palermo on June 21-22,2007 
on the lexicography and lexicology of domain-specific languages. Papers deal
ing with either di.acbronic or synchronic aspects of one or more languages will 
be welcome. Both tbe lexicon used in certain buman activities (marine, medi
cine, economy, etc ... ) and the lexicon related to specific aspects of the lan· 
guage (phmseology, false friends, synonyms, etc ... ) will be a pertineot subject 
for research. 

Not only tbe members of the COFIN 2004 research groups are expected to 
attend and contribute a paper, but al so ali tbe colleagues interestcd in the con
ference topics. 

Abstracts should be submitted before 30 November 2006 to Giovanni 
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Iamartino (giovanni iamartino®nnimi it) for Englisb and German, ro 
Jacquelioe Lillo (ilj!lo@unipa it) t(u· French and to Felix San Vicente for 
Spanish and Catalan (féljx sanviceme@unjbo i!). The scientific comrrùttee will 
make bis decisions known by the end of December 2006. 

Abstracts should include: the title of the paper; tbe autbor's name, office 
address, e-mail address and telephone number; some key-words; a one-page 
sumrnary which clearly defioes the topic and the methodology used together 
witb tbe most significant bibliograpbic references. 
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3. Reports on Conferences 

14 ICEHI., Bergamo 21-25 Aullu.st 2006 

Conference revìew 

The 14" lntemational Confereoce on Engtish Historical Linguislics, hosted in 
the beautiful his1orical city of Bergamo, sa w the participation of scholars from 
all over the world, and covered an exhaustive range of topics related to the 
Coofereoce title. 

The fust day began with welcoming addresses by the Confcrenee organiscrs 
and local authorities, foUowed by the fli"SI plenary lecture, Politeness in the 
History of English. detivered by Andreas J ucker (Zurich) and chaired by 
Maurizio Gotti. Jucker focused on potitencss stratcgies in English, fmtly 
aoalysing pronomioal terms of address in the hi story of Englisb, thcn showing 
some examples io Shakespeare's plays emerged in recenl studies, and finally 
prescnting researcb studics oo directives and apologies in the history of 
English. Alllhe case studies presented support Jucker's claim lhat in its histo
ry the English language movcd from ao initial positive polilcocss culture to pre
sent day 's 'negative polileness' . 

Aftcr luncb, thc Confcrencc cominucd with paraJJcl scssions, which providcd 
such an inleresling range of topics il was rcully hm"d to select! For reasons of 
spacc, a mcre sclcction of papers will be includcd in tltis rcport. The scssion 
chaired by Eugeoe Green had a pmiicularly strong ltalian prcsencc. The first 
paper, O si.ster, O sister, rok my han' , read by Elisabetta Cecconl (Florence) 
examined lhe linguistic rendering of omtity in direcl speech in 17"' -century 
broadside ballads , giving also a comparison between its use in popular ballads 
and in religious-political songs, in order lo investigate the authors' usc of nar
rative frarnes to convey the main purposc of tbc ballad. 

Nlcholas Brownlees (Florence) gave his paper "From Genoa thus: Our 
designe goeth on very cheerfuUy [ ... ]": TheTIUitic srructure and d/scourse 
categories in mid-seventeenth-centZiry news pamphlets on foreign news 
reports. Tbe oews pamphlets provided for analysis are part of the Florence 
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Early English Newspapers Corpus, an on-going project of the Universi!)' of 
Florence. 

Udo Fries (Zurich) also read a paper on news publications. His paper Sentence 
lengtlr, sentence complexity and the noun phrose in 18"'-century news publi
cations focused on the difference belween 'quality papers ' and the emerging 
'popular press' of tbc timc. 

Theo followed Alessandra Levorato's paper (Florence), which dealt with 
Stance and politeness phenomeiUI in the 1801 Acl of Union Debate. Ber aim 
was to explore tbe role played by politeness phenomena in pro- and anti-uoioo 
Iòsh pamphlets, aoalysing in particular 1he tinguistic strategies of potitencss 
used by the authors to address thcir interlocutors. 

Aftcr coffce break, Stefania Biscettl (Siena) rcad hcr paper about The 
diachronic development of t be intcnslfier bloody: A case study in historical 
pragmalics. Biseetti's aim was to investigate the peculiar grammaticalisation 
process occurring to bloody, and lo provide a holislic explanation of the origin 
of its intensifying function, wbich conlrasts with currently-accepted opioions. 

The day ended with a welcome reception al Palazzo Frizzoni: local authorities 
grceted the Confcrcncc participants and uodcrlincd thc impot1aocc of inlcrna
tional cooperatioo between scholars in order to enrich the world 's knowledge. 
The culturally livcly city of Bergamo scemed thc appropriate setting for pro
moting such cooperation, and a book aboul the city's history and beauties was 
presented to Murgaret Laing as a rcpresenlalive of ali the parlicipants. 

The sccond day of the Confercoce was packed with as intercsting papcrs as the 
first o ne. A few examples w ili be provided here. Maria José Carrilln Linarcs 
and Edurne Garri do Anes (Huel va) in their paper MS locallzation re
assessed through ME word geography, explorcd lhe possibili!)' of redefining 
manuscript localization by analysing JeJ<.ical choices in different copies of the 
same work: localiled in diffcreot dialcct arcas. They poi n led out how results can 
differ when different criteria are adopted, bui concluded that analysis using 
both lcxical matcrial and thc scribc's orthographic choices can determine a 
more precise localization of the texts investigare<!. 

ln the meantime the workshop Towards a handbook on lAte Modem English 
letter writing was chaired by Marina Dossena in thc moming, and by Ingrid 
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Tieken-Boon vao Ostade (Leiden) in the aftemoon. Richard Dury 
(Bergamo), Stefan Oollioger (British Columbia) , Anita Auer (Leiden) , Susan 
Fitzmaurice (Sheffield) were among thc participams. who discussed various 
interesting topics cooceming the study of letter collections from the LModE 
pcriod, and their contribution to the study of the English language during this 

peri od. 

The second Plenary Jecture was delivered by Margaret Laing (Edinburgh), 
and cbaired by Richard Dury. As the title says , the Jecture focused on The 
Early Middle Eoglish Scribe: spracll er wie er schrieh? In her usual lively 
style, Margaret Laing argued thatnot ali spelling variation in ME is phonolog
ically conditioned. Providing exnmples from E.\1E scribes, Laing illustrate<! 
how, in different pruis of Eng land , there is variability in wbat parts of the sys
tem show stability and w ba t parts indicate processes of variation and change. 

Tbc aftemoon proceeded in offering various interesting papcrs by Donka 
Minkova (UCLA), Teresa Fanego (Saotiago de Compostela) and La11ra Wright 
(Cambridge) . Raymond Hickey 's (Essen) Exceptions to sound cluznge and 
extemal motivation dealt with exceptions in sound changes when tbcse affect 
groups of so110ds, either occllfring at the beginning or dllfing tbe collfSC of the 
change itself. Data for bis analysis were derived from contemporary Dublin 
Eoglish, and both intemal and external factors were considered. Focusing more 
o n the 'external factors' motivation for the changes, Hickey took into consid
e ration 'hybrid cases', that conta.in internai restrictions determining externul 

changes. 

During a pamllel session , Antonio Bertacca (Pisa) explored T/re role of illter
nal dynamics in the typological shljì ojE11glish. Bertacca argued that, us other 
historical Germanic languagcs demonstrate , there was a ' physiological ' loss of 
inflections, due to phonological processes occurring in lbosc varieties. 
Furthermore, the author claimed thnt contaci with Nonnan French accelerated 
this process in OE, and that ali tbc chaoges towards analyticity can be 
explained by applying Naturalness Theory, the Theory of Compi ex systems and 

Preference theory. 

In accordance with tbe ICEHL tradition, the third day was free for wallcs, tours 
and eJCcllrsions. Thanks to skilful planniog on the part of tbc Organìsing 
Committee, delegates had a wide choice o f options open to them. Some pre
ferred to continue to explore tlJe wo nders of Bergamo, the more energetic went 
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walking in the hills with Richard, othcrs went to Milan with Stefania Maci. Tbc 
group fortunate enough 10 go 10 Mantua with Marina had a fascinating guided 
tour in tbc moming followcd by a Javisb mealand to cap i t ali a boat trip along 
the Mincio with breathtaldng views of lotus flowers and b irdlife in thc channels 
deep in the marshes. 

The tbird day began with variollS interesting sessions. The Helsinki group 
(cbaired by SllSSn Kermas) composed oflrma Taa,·itsalnen1 'lùrn Ililtuoen, 
Jukka l'yrkko, Martti :\-liikinen and Maura Ratia gave papers ranging 
around the main topic of English medicai writing and based on the materia! 
from the computerized corpus of Middle English Medicai Texts. Only MaLLm 
Ratia dealt witb thc Early Modero tobacco conttovcrsy, aoalys ing a corpus of 
tobacco texts compiled by herself. 

The third Plenaty lectllfC - chaired by :vlarina Dossena - was presente<! by 
Markku Filppula (Joensuu) on the tOp ic The Celtic HypotllesLf /la.tn't gone 
away: New Perspectives on 0/d Debales. Tbis intriguing lecture foeused on 
the "century-old'' debatc about the Celtic influeocc on tbc English languagc. 
Challenging the ' traditional' opinion held by the majority of scholars, who con
sider the Celtic impact as rnioimal, Filppula showed the more receot opinion , 
wbich is bccoming strongcr among contemporary scholars, that Ccltic has 
given a significant input in the formation of certain featllres of Bnglish , mostly 
at morphological and syntactical levels. In his lecture, he provided both lin
guistic and extra-linguis ric evidence for his claim, focusing oo thrcc main typcs 
of evidence: (a) demographic and historical , (b) contact-lingllistic, and (c) ru·eal 
and typological ( 'contact-induced, possibly Sprachbrmd-type deve lopments in 
Eoglish syntax') . Ali these types of evidence lead to the conelusion that there 
has been a ' widespread intcrmingling of the two cultures ' (Celtic and Romano
British), affecring severa! areas of English grammar and morphophonology, 
~1arting in the OE period. 

After lunch , anothcr interesting workshop tOOk piace: Dialect.f ofthe diaspora: 
the influence of 19"' -century Irish migration and settlement on rrrban 
dialects of Britisll English. Tbe focus of tbe pane! - chaircd by Joan Beai 
(Sheffield) - was o n the impact that waves of lrish migrations io the British 
l sles had oo different urban centres, such as Liverpool , Midd lesbrough, 
Kewcastle and Sbcfficld. Thc papcrs prcsented considered the topic analysing 
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different areas (grammar, lexis, phonology, etc.), and using botb bistorical and 
contemporary sets of data . 

The workshop started with Kevin McCafl'erty's (Bergen) paper, On the trai/ 
of 'inlolerable Scoto-Hibemic jargon'- Ulster English and Jrish Englislt in 
William Carleton's Traits and Stories of tbe Irish Peasantry (Pirst Series, 
1830), whicb analysed tbe language of peasant cbaracters created by tbe 19"
century Irish writer William Carletoo. McCafferty ideotified four proccsses in 
Carleton's work: exclusion of non-Irish spoken-language forrns; exclusion of 
forrns restricted to Northem Irish English only; rctention of forms shared in 
Northem and Soutbem Irish Englisb; rctcution and insertion of Southcm lrish 
English forms. McCafferty concludcd showing that Carleton's characters' 
dialect reflected tbe speech of thc majority of Irisb people, as part of thc 
writcr's project of rcprcsenting a more national language, according to what 
Carleton called ' dialect bygiene', a principle that cultivated a dialect cleaned of 
Scottish featurcs considered disagreeable by bis contemporaries. 

The next two papers were given by J oan Beal (Sheffield). The fmt one, 
'Paddy' Meets 'Geordie': A prolegomenon to investigaJing the reflexes of 
19"-c. linguistic contaci in the North East, was co-autbored by Karen 
Corrigan (Newcastle). The paper took into consideration tbe peculiarities of lbc 
'Tyncside' dialect, which are rccognisably Nortbem on pbonological, but diver
gent on lexical and morpbo-syntactic levels. Onc of !be suggestcd rcasons for 
this diversity has been claimcd as the lrisb migration that affcctcd thc rcgion in 
tbe late nineteenlb century. The authors took into consideration various issues 
rclatcd to tbis hypothcsis, in order to clarify the topic: principles of language 
contaci, socio-historical and geographical evidence, analysis of the phonologi
cal and morpho-syntactic features of botb lrish and Tyneside English, common 
features of tbe two varieties with other Britisb urban varieties. 

The second paper, The Jrish in Sh#field, the 'lndustrial Village', examined 
tbe influence of 19"-rentury lrish migration in Yorkshire, focusing particularly 
on tbe industria! city of Sheffield. Thougb Sheffield bas known tbe same histo· 
ry in terrns of Irisb migration as otbcr ulban centres sucb as Liverpool , 
Newcaslle and Middlcsbrough, Beai showcd tbat tbc Irish in Sbeffield scem to 
bave bad little or no linguistic influence on tbe city's dialect. Beai argued that 
one of the reasons for this might have been tbe ' impenetrable' social networks 
tbat characterised ' the largest village in England'. 
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The Jast paper of thc panel, Migration and /anguage variation: 
Middlesbrough and Dublin compared, was co-autbored by Carmen Llamas 
(Aberdeen) and Barbara Fennell. They considered the lrish linguistic influ
ence in tbe north east ofEngland, prccisely in the ciry of~iddlesbrough, wbose 
vaòety sbarcs witb Liverpool 's a number of common fealures, probably due to 
lbc massive 19"-century waves oflrish migrants. The papcr was presented as 
part of an on-going project which seeks to compare phonetic and phonological 
cbaracteristics of Dublin, Liverpool and Middlesbrough varielies, in order 10 
show tbe relationships that might exist "in terms of a common linguistic ber
itage". 

After coffee break thc various intcrcsting parallel sessions were followed by 
MarUi Ml!kinen's corpus dcmonstration of Middle English Medicai Texts, 
compiled by Irma Thavitsainen, Pilivi Pabta and Makincn himsclf, and includ
ing half a million words from medicai texts dating from 1375 to 1500. 

The day endcd with the conference dinner at Villa Finardi: lhe participants 
enjoyed tbe excellent food in a rclaxiog atmosphere. Speeches from tbe 
Conference Organilers and a 'Scottish joke' by Margaret Laing were mucb 
appreciatcd by cveryone. These were followed by a 'dancing scssion' misscd 
by most of tbe panicipants due lo an unexpectcd and annoying downpour of 
rain which madc peoplc rusb to tbe buses waiting to take lhem to tbcir botels. 

Priday 25• August was the last day of tbe Conference an d other interesting top· 
ics were offered to the delegutes. Por example, in ber papcr, The Ce/tic origin 
of solTU! non-Gernranlc traits of 0/d English, Angelikn L utz (Erlangen) 
argoe<l Ùlat, dcspit.c the widely-accepted statement that writtcn OE rcpresented 
tbe Anglo-Saxon sociolect of the ruling classes, and that no Celtic features 
affected the written fonn of this language, some Celtic substratal iniluences on 
pre-OE syntax can bcdemonstrated on tbe basis of syntaetic, scmantic, and ety
mological evidence for language shift, made possible by reccnt stud.ies on gen
erai comparative contaci linguistics. Por her claim, Angelika Lutz provided 
examples from tbe twofold prcsenl of the verb ' to be' (OB beoni wcsan), com
pared tbc use of tbc progressive in OE and in celticized varieties of Modero 
Eoglish, finally providing lexical evidence lbrough tbc analysis of the etymol
ogy and meaning of some O F. words. 

Olber interesting papers include those read by J onatban Culpeper (Lancaster) 
and Merjn Kytli (Uppsa!a), who uscd the Corpus of Early English Dialogues 
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1500-1760 to revisit some grammatical variants studied by Terttu Nevalainen 
and Helena Raumolin-Brunberg in their aualysis of the Corpus ofEarly English 
Correspondence, and Terttu Nevalainen (Helsinki), w ho illustrated computa
tional techniques requircd in order to overcome the 'bad data' problem in his
torical sociol.iuguistics stemming from limited data, often unevenly distributed 
across the language community. 

The last Plenary (chaired by Maurizio Gotti) was given by Ans van Kemenade 
(Nijmegen). who focused on The ha/ance between discourse and syntax in 
O/d and Middle Eng/ish. The speaker discussed three main points in her paper: 
in the first one, on OE clause structure organized in terms of discourse domai n, 
Van Kemenade argued that discoursc particles were used to signal the separa
tion of discourse-anaphoric elemenl~ and other elements, and the tmnsition to 
a different ME clause structure was presented in terms of syntactic organ.i7.a
tion. The second point of the paper dealt with OE relics in ME that show 
regional variation and can be seen as syntactic remains from OV word order. 
Finally, van Kemenade examined the drastic transition from OE to ME, pre
senting data that show how a fundamental sh.ift underlies the process that leads 
from a discourse-driven (OE) to a syntax-driven organizatioo (ME). 

The 14" JCEHL conc1uded with a 'business meeting' chaired by the three 
Conference organizers: Marina Dossena, R.ichard Dury and Maurizio Gotti 
(rigorously in alphabetical order!). 

After thanking the Conference participants for their contribution to making the 
conference such a stimulating event- actively participating in botb 'academi
cal' and social eveots- the organizers passed the word on to Donka Minkova 
(UCLA), who announced the next t.wo SHEL conferenca•: SHELS to be held 
inAthens, Georgia, 21-23 Septernber 2007 and the next one expected to be held 
in Calgary in Aprii 2009. 

The meeting proceeded with a discussion about the future ICEHL venue, or 
venues since there were proposals for the next THREE conferences: Miin.ich 
(Gerroany) proposed itself for 2008, followed by Pércs (Hungary) in 20 IO and 
Leuven (Belgium) in 2012. 

The 'Miinich proposal' was immediately and unanimously voted by hand-rais
ing as the next 15'' ICEHL venue. A bit of a debate was caused by the 'Pércs 
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proposal', but the Hungarian representative, Irén Hegedus, gave satisfactory 
information about transport and accoromodation facilities offered by the town, 
and Pércs was finally voted as venue for the 16• ICEHL. 

The participants then decided to vote the 2012 confercnce venne in Miin.ich in 
2008: the only proposal for tbc rime being is Leuven (Belgium), which is also 
going to host the 2008 'Grammaticalisation Conference'. 

The Iast announccment dealt with the Conference Proceedings publication: the 
organizers proudly announced that severa! intemational publisbers were inter
ested in publishiog a selection of the papers, but arrangements are stili at apre
liminary stage. The publication of the Proceedings .is anyway expected before 
the J5•JCEHL, Summer 2008. 

Finally, tbe conference participants thanked the three organizers with a five
minute long, well-deserved applause and bade each other 'Goodbye' to the next 
Couference. 

Daniela Cesiri 
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4. Rcvicws and bibliographical information 

§ Dossena, Marina l Fitlmaurice, Sosan M. (eds). 2006. Business and 
Official Correspomience: Historical lnvestigations. (Linguistic Insights: 
Studies in Language and Communication, Vol. 32.) Bern: Peter Lang. 

This volume focuses on the nature of official correspondence produced in the 
period after 1500, from Early Modero to nineteenlh-oentury English. Tbc con
lributions reflect the extent to which the genre is somewhat plastic in this peri
od, gradually acquiring distinguishing conventions and protocols as the situa
tions in which the letters themselves are encodcd acquire more distinctiveness. 
Although correspondence has long been the object of diachronic studies, very 
little seems to be available as far as specialized usagc is conccmed, hcnce the 
specitìc interest in leners exchanged within scientific, diplomatic, and business 
networks.ln addition , the study ofbusiness and officinl correspondence offered 
bere profits from a multi-disciplinary and multi-methodological approach, as it 
relies on a rich arr<~y of databases and corpora of eorrespondence, ranging from 
higbJy specialized colleclions to more broadly constructed diagnostic corpora, 
in which correspondence is just ooe register or text-type. While specific atten
tion is paid to pheoomena relating lO the cxpression of positive and negative 
politeness througb the investigation of authentic (rather than constructed) texts, 
methodological issues are also taken into considemtion. 

Contents: Maurizio Ooni: Communal Corrcspondcnce in Early Modem 
English: The Plrilo.çophical Transactions Network - Urszula Okulska: Textual 
Strategies in the Diplomatic Correspondence of tbc Middle and Early Modern 
English Periods: The Narrative Report Letter as a Genre - Su$an Fitzmaurice: 
Oiplomatic Business: lnformation, Power, and Persuasion in Late Modero 
English Diplomatic Correspondence - Manfred Markus: Abbreviations in 
Early Modero English Correspondence - lngrid Tieken-Boon vao Ostade: 
Edward Pearson Esqr.: The Language of an Eightccntb-ccntury Secretary -
Gabriella Del Lungo Camicioni: «Conduct yourself towards aJJ persons on 
every occasioo with ci vility and io a wise aod prudenl manner; Ibis will render 
you cstcemed»: Stancc Fcatures in Nineteenth-century Business Letters -
Marina Dossena: Stance and Authority in Nineteenth·century Bank 
CoJTCspondence - a Case Study- Richard Dury: A Corpus of Nineteenth-cen
tury Business Correspondence: Methodology ofTranscription. 
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Facchinetti, Roberta l Rissanen, Matti (eds). 2006. Corpus-based Sh1dìes 
of Dùu:hronic Englisll. (Linguislic Insights: Studies in Language and 
Communication, Vol. 3J .) Bern: Peter Lang. 

Corpus-based studies of diachronic English bave been thriving over the last 
three decades to such an extent tbat thc validity of colJ>Ora in the enrichment of 
ltistorical linguistic research is now undeniable. The prescnt book .is a collcc
tion of papers illustrating the state of tbc art in corpus-based rescareh on 
diachronic English, by means of casc-study expositions, software presenta
tions, and theoretical discussions oo the topic. Tbc majority of thesc papers 
were delivered at the 25~ Conference ofthe lnternational Computer Arcltive of 
Modern and Medìeval Englisll (ICAME), held at the University of Verona on 
18-23 May 2004. A number of typological aod geographical varieties of 
English are tackled in the book: from generai to specialized English, from 
British to Australian English, from written to speech-related registers. In order 
to discuss their tenets, the conlributors drnw on corpora and dictionaries froru 
different centurie~. including the most recent ones; hence, they testify lO the 
fact that pasr and prescot are so strongly iotcrlocked and so inextricably 
entwioed that i t proves hard - if not preposterous - to fully understand Present
day English struct.urc and fearures without tuming back to the previous cen
turies for an io-depth knowledge of the 'whys' and 'hows' of the current state 
of the art. 

Contents: Roberta Facchinetti/Matti Rissanen: Introduction - Annc 
Curzan/Chris C. Palmer: The Importancc ofl-listorical Corpora, Reliability, and 
Reading - Johan v an der Auwera/Martine Taeymans: More on thc Anccswrs of 
Need - Manfred Markus: Spotting Spokcn Hist.orical English: Thc Role of 
Alliteration in Middlc Englisb Fixed Expressions - Irma Taavitsainen/Paivi 
Pahta/Martti Ml!kinen: Towards a Corpus-Based History of Specialized 
Languages: Middle English Medicai Texts - Barry :o.!orleyiPalricia Sift: 
Towards tbc Aut.omatic Jdentification of Directive Speech Acts - Helena 
Raumolin-Brunberg: Leaders of Lioguistic Cbange in Early Modero England 
Hans Martin Lehmann/Caren auf dem Kcllcr/Beni Ruef: ZEN Corpus l .O -
Udo Fries: Dcath Notices: The Birth of a Genre - Franck Zumstcin: Thc 
Contribution of Computer-Searchable Diachronic Corpora to the Study of 
Word Stress Variation- Merja Kyt!l/Erik Smitterberg: 19~-Century English: An 
Age of Stability or a Period of Change? - Clcmeos Fritz.: The Conventions' 
Spelling Conventioos: Regiooal Variation in l 9-'·Century Australian Spelliog -
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Tine Breban: The Grammaticalization of the English Adjectives of 
Comparison: A Diachronic Case Study - Goran Kjellmer: Panchrony in 
Lioguistic Chaoge: The Case of Courtesy. 

Skaffarl, Janne l Peikola, Matti l Carroll, Ruth l Hilt.unen, Risto l Wàrvik, 
Brita. 2005. Opening Windows on Texts and Discourses of tlre Past. 
(j'rag:matic5 & Beyond New Serjes 134) Amsterdam/ Philadelphia: John 
Benjamins. 

This volume presents a varie!)• of pragmatic and discourse analytical approach
cs to a wide raoge of linguistic data and historic;ù texts, including data from 
English, French, Irish, Latin, and Spanish. This diversity of research questions 
and methods is a feature of the tìeld of historical pragmatics, which by its very 
nature has lo take into account the multiplicity of historical contexts and the 
iofinite variety of human interaction. This is highlighted in the book 's intro
duction by means of the metapho•· of "opening windows". Each chapter is a 
window affording a different view of the linguistic and textuallandscape. Some 
of these windows were opened by historicallinguists who bave acquired dis
course perspectives ,some by pragmaticians with bistorical interests, and otbers 
by 1iterary scholars drawing from linguistic pragmatics. Contributors include L. 
J. Brinton, G. Del Lungo Camicotti, M. Gotti, A. H. Jucker, E Salager-Meyer, 
l. Taavitsainen, B. Wehr, L. Wright, and fourteen others. 

Thavitsainen, Irma l Pahta, Piiivi l Miikinen, Martti (Compi1ers). 2005. 
CD-R0:.\-1. Middle Englìslr Medicai Texts. Amsterdam! Philadclphia: John 
Benjamins. 

Middle English Medicai Texts (MEMT) is an electwnic corpus includiog 86 
texts and 495,322 words from three traditions of medicai writing (surgical trea
tises, spedalized texts, and remedy books) from 1375 to '1500, and an appen
dix of rccipes from c. 1330. MEMT provides a new research resource for sev
era! kinds of study. Medica! writing sbows a great dea! of variation evcn at this 
early phase, and it is possible to trace linguistic and conceptual developmcnts. 
MEMT is intended for historica1linguists, phi1ologists, and historians of med
icine. Most text samples come from edited treatises, but new materia! (unpub
lished theses, new transcripts) is a1so offered. The text samples of the corpus 
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cover 79 codiccsltuanuscripts. 

The corpus comes witb MEMT Presenter, Windows-compatible software to 
view and browsc tbc texts, and perforrn text searches. The CD-ROM also con
tains a JavaScript-based version of tbc corpus for web browsers in any system, 
including Macintosb and Linux; this version docs , bowever, not bave the 
advanced corpus search functionality offered by the MEMTPresenter software. 
In addition, the CD-ROM contains ao Jntroduction by the compilers, back
ground information on texts in the Text Catalogne and Bibliogmphy, and 
MEMT Pre.5enter Manual. 

Nicholas Brownlees 

§§ Giovanni Iamartino (University of Milan) is p1eased to inform tbe SLIN 
readership of two book series be has recently become the editor of: 

"Lexicography wor1dwide: theoretical, descriptive and applied perspectives" 
.is meant to be a forum for discussion and debate over new perspectives on any 
aspect of lexicograpby: new developments in lcxicographic theory; detailed 
criticai analyses of past and present dictionaries; research on the interface 
between dictionaries, their production and use, and tbeir users. The book series 
will publish monographs, collections of cssays or conference proceedings. All 
ù1e books in the series will be pecr-reviewed by an intemational advisory board 
co-ordinated by tbc scientitlc committee-

"Englisb library: the language bookshelf' has been conceived of as an oppor
tunity to publish origina! rcsearch or teaching materia! in any subject area of 
English linguistics, in a synchronic, diachronic or applied perspective. 

What is peculiar in tbese series is that their books , thougb availab1e in the tm
ditional paper fo•·mat and protected by copyright, are also published online as 
open-access publications, thus ensuring the high visibility and a truly ioterna
tionttl sc:ientific dialogue among researcbers tbat is unfortunate1y often missing 
in academic publishing. 

The first volume in the "Lexicography worldwide" series, entitled 
Lessicografia bilingue e tradiJZione. Metodi, sirumenli, approcci attuali has 
already been published aod can be downloaded at 
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or 

http·/(www polimetrica com/poli metrica/51 2/ (paper copies for libraries or 
personal use can be ordered at tbe same address). Tbe second ;md tbird volumes 
in tbe series, devoted respectively to historicallexicography and bistoricallex
icology, are being preparared for publication and more books are scbeduled for 
2007. The first two monographs in "tbe language booksbelf' series are also due 
out in 2007. 

If you are interested in publishing your own research or editing a collection 
of essays or the proceedings of a conference in eitber series, please visit tbe 
Polimctrica websitc al. www poli metrica com or feel free to contact Giovanni 
Iamartino a t gioyanni jamartjno@ 1mimi i t.. 

Giovanni lam.artino 
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S. Varia 

Jamieson's Dictionary of tbe Scol~ Language is now online and can be found 
at<http;//www srotsdjc]·jonary.com>http·{/w ww scotsdictionary.com . 
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